
Santa Maria Golf & Country Club

5 Bedroom Villa
Spain, Marbella

€2.150.000
Ref: 2604MLV

Fantastic five bedroom, south west facing villa overlooking the famous Santa Maria Golf course in Elviria; just 

minutes away from some of the best beaches Marbella has to offer and all amenities. This property has been 

designed to a high standard. On the ground floor, the property consists of a triple living room with an open plan fully 

equipped kitchen; large utility room; large enclosed terrace with barbecue that leads to the beautiful garden and 

heated swimming pool; three spacious guest suites; and a guest toilet are also located on this level. There is a 

majestic staircase that leads to the first floor when you will find the master bedroom with a dressing room and 

access to a beautiful terrace with a jacuzzi and summer kitchen boasting views of the golf, pool and sea. The lower 

level...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Marbella

Fantastic five bedroom, south west facing villa overlooking the famous Santa Maria Golf course in 
Elviria; just minutes away from some of the best beaches Marbella has to offer and all amenities. 
This property has been designed to a high standard. On the ground floor, the property consists of a 
triple living room with an open plan fully equipped kitchen; large utility room; large enclosed terrace 
with barbecue that leads to the beautiful garden and heated swimming pool; three spacious guest 
suites; and a guest toilet are also located on this level. There is a majestic staircase that leads to the 
first floor when you will find the master bedroom with a dressing room and access to a beautiful 
terrace with a jacuzzi and summer kitchen boasting views of the golf, pool and sea. The lower level of 
the villa has a large cinema room, private gym, large storeroom with lots of potential, a guest 
bedroom and a bathroom, a perfect accommodation for staff or guests. Other features include a well 
for water consumption, garage for two cars, hot and cold air conditioning, alarm system, fitted 
wardrobes and marble floors.

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 5 Baths: 6

Type: Villa Living Area: 550sq m Plot Size: 1574sq m

Parking spaces: 2

Features

Sea views Frontline golf

Golf views Walking distance to amenities Swimming pool
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